
Our company is hiring for a commercial real estate. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for commercial real estate

Complete necessary documentation and due diligence to ensure accurate
and compliant opening of depository accounts and other bank products
Creating and maintaining financial models, sensitivity analyses, analysis of the
risks and mitigating factors of potential investments
Forge effective working relationships with the Bank’s Relationship Managers
and Loan Teams in order to define the structure of each loan request, ensure
that the loan can be documented and serviced by the Bank, and accurately
enter loan information into the CRE origination system
Perform end-to-end duties to ensure successful loan transactions, including
file/document preparation, due diligence review, client follow-up, and funding
of loans
Assist RM’s, Loan Processors and Analysts with managing their workflow,
questions regarding products, functionality, , providing options and
escalating issues when appropriate
Ensure the accuracy and productivity of day-to-day activities of accounts
payable, cash disbursements, invoicing/billing, customer credits and
collections, payroll, perpetual inventory integrity, fixed asset records, general
& entity accounting, cost accounting, and operations
Manages all phases of project management including
Interfaces with clients to define project requirements and provides regular
updates to the client throughout the entire project
Creates and manages project schedules and meets deadlines
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Qualifications for commercial real estate

Minimum 5 years of relevant work experience in an agency, media, or internal
marketing communications department (experience in real estate services or
professionals services preferred)
Comparable work experience or Bachelor’s Degree in journalism,
communications or marketing
A Bachelor’s degree in Business, GIS, Economics, or related field of study
from an accredited institution, university or college is required
A solid one to two years experience in commercial real estate research or
closely-related field is required
Proficiency with GIS software and related resources, such as ArcGIS, MapInfo,
Esri
Intense interest in real estate, the economy, and markets overall


